
IRON FILTER SIZING

SINGLE TANK IRON FILTERS
•Any time space in an issue, and there is no space 
 for a twin iron filter, a single tank iron filter is our 
 only option regardless of water quality.

Note: Single tank Iron filters are a good option for FE 
iron levels of 5 ppm or less.

GENERAL SIZING GUIDELINES 
•2.5 bath or less 1 cu. Ft. single tank iron filter

•2.5 bath or more 2 cu. Ft single tank iron filter

•4 bath or more single tank units are Not recommended

(This sizing is based on normal tub shower combos, no shower 
systems or jet tubs)

Note: Anytime there is more people than not, talking 
4 people or more, We generally upsize.

DUAL TANK IRON FILTERS
•Dual tank iron filters are always preferred. They 
 achieve better results and have better 
 performance than single tank unit. We caution 
 installers not to sell single tank units on price 
 because they are less expensive.

•There is no iron limit on dual tank units.

GENERAL SIZING GUIDELINES
•2.5 bath or less 1 cu. Ft. dual tank iron filters

•2.5 = 3.5 bath 1.5 cu ft. dual tank iron filters

•3.5 = 5 bath 2 cu. Ft. cu ft. dual tank iron filters

•Iron Filters are designed to treat the water in the 
 house only.

Note: Anytime there is more people than not, talking 4 
people or more, We generally upsize.

1 cu ft. 1P1054 Iron PROW

2 cu ft. 1P1354 Iron PROW

1 cu ft. 1PE1054 Iron PROW

2 cu ft. 1PE1354 Iron PROW

1 cu ft. 1PSS1054 Iron PROW

2 cu ft. 1PSS1354 Iron PROW

1 cu ft.  2P100 Iron PROW 2PE100 Iron Pro

1.5 cu ft.  2P150 Iron PROW 2PE150 Iron Pro

2 cu ft.  2P200 Iron PROW 2PE200 Iron Pro

3 cu ft.  2P300 Iron PROW 2PE300 Iron Pro

DUAL TANK UNITSSINGLE TANK UNITS
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